INTRODUCTION
The pressure balances are used as reference standards to calibrate secondary manometers and other balances. There are different types of pressure balances covering ranges from 3 kPa to 1 GPa. The pressure balances measure relative, absolute or differential pressure and some measure all types of pressure. This paper is a part of a project within Mexico to aid secondary calibration laboratories to better use their high accuracy pressure balances for calibration and internal traceability. The calibration of pressure balances or dead weight balances is of high importance in secondary laboratories, as well as in industry. This type of calibrations is performed by the crossfloating method. The method is for two pressure balances, connected together using a manometric fluid (i.e. gas or liquid) which transmits the pressure between them; the equilibrium must be achieved by adding or removing trim masses (small masses), either in the standard balance or in the balance under calibration. The piston-cylinder of each balance must be located at its floating level.
In Mexico, more than 12 secondary laboratories have high accuracy pressure balances as calibration standards. This paper presents the results of a study of high accuracy pressure balances cross-floating calibration comparing the use of the trim masses on the standard balance or on the balance under calibration [1] - [3] .
STUDY
Two piston-cylinder calibrations (DH Instruments, 5300 model, 8666 serial number, 20 MPa maximum range, CENAMs property) were made ( Table 1 ). The reference standard used was a DH Instruments, 5300 model, 5716 serial number pistoncylinder, 100 MPa maximum range. On the first calibration, the trim masses were added on the pressure balance under 
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Calibration (Table 2 ). In the second calibration, the trim masses were added on the standard pressure balance (Table 3) .
RESULTS
To evaluate the results obtained from the two calibrations the criteria used was the normalized error equation method.
where Tables 2 and 3 , we can obtain the effective area and its uncertainty, for each type of calibrations as shown in Tables 4 and 5 . Figure 1 shows the results obtained in Tables 4 and 5 for the effective area A effe and its uncertainty.
Normalized error equation method results can be calculated by means of the data in Tables 4 and 5 , as presented in Table 6 . Figure 2 graphs the results included in Table 6 . Additionally to the calibrations made with the Mexican National Standard shown before (Figures 1 and 2 ), using the results from the original calibration made by the manufacturer for A 0 , we can compare the results from both calibrations for A 0 , as shown in Table 7 , where A 0 is the effective area at zero pressure.
DISCUSSION
During the calibrations, all considerations for effective area pressure balance procedure were taken into account. From the two calibrations made, there are only one point bigger than one, E n , with not compatible results. The form to realize the Figure 1 . Results of effective area and its uncertainty for both calibrations made. adjustment with trim masses is compatible using one or the other method for most of the target points calibrated. As shown in Figures 1 and 2 , comparing both results, the most significant difference for high accuracy pressure balances is in the low range of the calibration. On the other hand, the pressure generated by the trim masses, as shown in Tables 4 and 5, is in the order of 1.7 kPa, which is less than 0.009 % of the minimum range measured.
CONCLUSIONS
When comparing the A 0 results between the two methods with the Mexican national standard and alternatively with the results from the original calibration made by the manufacturer, both methods are compatible. Although, slightly better results were obtained by the method using the trim masses on the standard balance.
There is still more experiments to be carried out to discriminate other possible effects (i. e. different ranges, uncertainties, etc.). As general recommendation, it is better to use the minimum possible number of masses and trim masses.
